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NORJ\'\AL COLLEGE NEWS
VOLUME 18

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, MAY 6, 1921.

NUMBER 29

lrH.ENCH PLAYS
FIRST TRACI{ MEET
DR. SHERZER TALKS
ROLLEGE KOMEDY
DEATH TARES
1
1 0 BE GIVEN
GOES TO ENEMY
A RTG SUCCESS
l\'IRS. McRAY
IN GEN. ASSEl\IBLY
CERCLE FRANCAIS lUEIHBERS ARE
Kalamazoo college overwhelmed
WORKING HARD ON 'l'WO
Ypsilanti
in the first track meet of
ONE·AC'l' PLAYS
the season on the local field Saturday afternoon by a score of 115112
to 15�.
ln the near future two one-act
Kalamazoo took first in every
French plays will be presented un event except the pole vault and al
der the auspices of the Cercle Fran lowed Ypsilanti but two second
cais by students of the French de places, four thirds and a tie for an
partment. For some weeks rehear other third. In several events the
sals ;1ave been under way and the Kalamazoo team crowded Ypsi out
plays will be staged probably within of a single point.
a week or two.
Harold Wilcox broke the Kalama
The plays to be presented are "� zoo college record made by him last
Paure SyIvie" and "Le Surprise d'- year when he traveled the two miles
Isidore." Those taking part in the in 10:28 3-5. , His former mark was
former are Audrey Carpenter, Ellen 10:41 1-5. In the javelin throw Van
Hopkins, Yvonne Gingras, Ruth Cat Zandt of Kalamazoo be.at the M. I.
ermole, Burtis Robertson, Burdene A. A. record held by Anderson of
Otto, Jennie Darling, Robert Ben Alma, when he did 146 feet. Clay
ford, Alice LaPorte and Marshall of Kalamazoo was the individual
Hebblewhite. Avery Wood, Evelyn star with 14 points to his credit.
Harr, Richard Ford, Esther Mair and
Though our showin6 was poor as
Ruth Whipple will take part in the regacdE. the $Core piled up, yet in
second play. The department ex this the first track meet of the year
pects the Organ Room to be well the n'.sqlt was not altogether unsat
filled with its students and their isfactory, Some changes are being
friends.
made in the team and there is every
reason to believe that this, together
with the incentive to vengeance, will
result in scores where the long end
wil: UC our way.

L. W. OLDS TO BE AS
SISTANT PROFESSOR

The Normal College has engaged
L. W. Olds, at present head of the
physical department of the Ann Ar
bor public schools, to a position in
the ,physical department of the Nor
mal.. He will be rated as assistant
professor and he will coach the
track team. have charge of mass ath
letics and also will do floor and class
work, besides carrying on organiza
tion in soccer.
Ohds is a graduate of the Mich
· gan State Normal College and while
a student in that institution acted
as assistant instructor in the phys�
cal department.
Olds' rise in physical education
circJ.es in Michigan has been rapid.
Combining a pleasing personality
with an ability in organization which
few men possess, Mr. Olds made a
host of friends in Ann Arbor.
While in school, Olds spent three
years as the coach of al I teams of
the Normal high school here and
upon graduation he was made phys
. cal director at South High, Grand
Rapids, where he spent four years
before going to Ann Arbor where he
has been for two years.

WODESO CLUB

This week the Wodeso Club be
gan the study of the Greek drama.
Prof. Norris gave a very interesting
talk on the Greek theater. He also
gave the story and the setting of
the play, "Oedipus the King." The
club will begin the study of this
play next week.
The rest of this term will be spent
on this work instead of the regular
debating work. We anticipate ex
tremely interesting meetings.

WEDDING BELLS

AURORA

As this issue of the News goes to
press, the Aurora management re
ports that the last of the material
for the 1921 Aurora has gone to the
printers and that the books will be
out on time.
Seven hundred contracts have
been sold for the book and in order
to satisfy the demand for another
sale of contracts arrangements have
been made with the printers where
by a 1'ast drive can be made next
week. Immediately after the gen
eral assembly of next week the last
sale of contracts will be launched
and will continue until Friday af
ternoon. According to the terms of
the contract, fifty cents is to be
paid at the signing and one dollar
and fifty cents on receipt of the
book.
The Aurora is Ii. memory book of
the best and brightest days of a col
lege student's life. No book in the
library of a college alumnus is in
more constant usr-.
Its value
grows, with the passing of the years..
Whosoever has been a college stu
dent and has not a copy of the an
nual of his Alma Mater for every
year of his residence there, has
missed something big out of his life.
This year's Aurora attempts to rep
resent and preserve .everything of
this year's history that is worthy of
remembrance. A larger number of
class pictures will be published than
any Aurora has ever contained be
fore. The athletic section is as
"peppy" as· such a successful year
as the one just past deserves. A
thirty page illustrated his.tory of the
year is perhaps the crowning feature
of the book.
Don't let this last chance slip.
Sign your contract at once.

HUGHES-ABBOTT
Announcement has been received
Miss Walton was away last week
of the marriage of Miss Helen Ab
bott to Mr. Kenneth Hughes of Ann on Library Round Table work at
Arbor. Miss Abbott is a student on Hillsdale, Three Rivers and Benton
the kindergarten course. The wed Harbor.
ding occurred at the Methodist par
sonage last Friday afternoon.

'fHTRTEEN ACTS S'l'AGED 'fHURS·
On Saturday morning, April 30,
UAY NJGH'l'-BlGGER SUC·
Mrs. Ethel Ray McKay of the Nor
CESS TONIC-HIT
mal College class of 1908 died at her
•
home on Ellis street in Ypsilanti.
___
For more than a y.ear Mrs. McKay
The Kollege Komedy went big last had suffered greatly and had made a
night. Thirteen college organiza brave and cheerful struggle to re
tions staged a varied program of gain her health. After the amputa·
musical numbers, comedy skits and tion of both her feet which became
gymnastic stunts, to the manifest de necessary a year ago, she seemed to
light of one of the largest audiences have almost completely recovered
ever ass�mbled for R Kolleg·e Kom her strength when about ten weeks
edy. This first of the two prograrr.s ago a cold brought another attack
into which this year's Komedy is d1· of sickness which she lacked the
v'ided in every way uob:?ld the claims strength to overcome.
made for it by the management.
Besides being an alumnus Mrs.
Every act was a novelty and went McKay has been very closely asso
with a dash and swing that left the ciated with the Normal College dur
audience in eager anticipation of to ing the ten years that Professor
night's show. Pep and newness were McKay has been a membel· of the
the keynote of the whole perform faculty. She has entered whole·
ance-a keynote that was especially heartedly into the life of the school
effective in the rapidity with which and has become very dear to both
the changes of settings were accom faculty and students. She has taken
plishtld.
a deep personal interest in the lives
The program opened with a clever of the many students with whom she
comedy skit by the Zeta Tau Alpha has come in contact in her home and
Sorority, entitled "Preambulations," in the church and iu her quiet,
a sufficiently mystifying title for earnest, cheerful manner has always
anything as mysterious as a sorority exerted a stimulating influence for
meeting. "Songland" by the Delta good,, and from all the classes that
Sigma Epsilon, a delightful medley have come and gone during the past
of new songs and new dances in a ten years there will be many who
most pleasing setting, followed. will look ·back to a pleasant evening
"The Melting Pot," a History Club at the McKay home or a kind word
product, was as bright in costume of cheer and helpfulness from the
as it was novel in plot. The groups friendly woman whose unselfish spir
of emigrants in national dress made it went out to all about her.
a most colorful pictui e, and the:r
lines in their native tongues were an
appropriate, if unintelligible 3ur
prise. The Treble Clef Sorocity, in
the "Gypsy Camp,'' presented an un
We heard a person criticizing col
usual program of songs and solo
·e students the other day because
leg
dances, made especially attractive by
a brilliant gypsy setting. The Home they could not read aloud well.
Economics Club tlemoni;;trated the ''Why," said this observer, "should
"Evolution of a Cake," in which the a student not be ashamed who can't
ingredients marched in to be as stand on his feet and read an ordi
sembled in a mammoth mixing-bowl. nary article on almost any subject
"When a Feller Needs a Friend" was without blundering and mouthing?"
Surely, why not?
a humorous monologue by a member
At
the bottom of good reading lies
"Mag
Sigma.
Lambda
of the Theta
reading,-much
careful,
azines," by the Delta Phi Sorority, much
thoughtful
reading.
Whoever
gets
a
which
in
number
musical
was a
group of popular magazines left the the ideas in an article ought to
rack of a news-stand for a program bring them out in intelligent read·
of songs and dances. The Physical ing. A lot of reading is not intelli
Education men were particularly gent because the reader is not intel
good in their parallel bars act; and ligent., and the same argument holds
the musical number that followed, in regard to talk and conversation.
"Neighbors.," by the Kappa Psi So There is so much inane and maudlin
rority, in which the '·neighbors" car talk in the world because there are
ried their own bungalows if!to the so many numskulls making it.
scene was one of the most original School is the place to pursue ideas
acts on the program. "Pyramus and to their lair. We must get them,
Thisbe," by the Sodalitas Latinae, use them, and talk, read and write
was a distinctly new interpretation as if we had. What doth it profit a
of the well-known theme. The pro student if he gain the whole world
gram ended with a "Doll Show" by and lose his language soul?
the Physical Education women-a
skit in which the dolls in a toy
The kindergarten department of
shop jumped down from their places the Normal College gave a tea on
and danced a program of the fun Sunday, afternoon at the Training
niest and most original dances that School in honor of two guests of
this group of women, famous, for Miss Edith Adams.
Miss Lucy
their dancing. have yet produced.
Wheelock, of the Boston Training
Last night's program was a suc School, and Mrs.. Harrimon, also of
cess, artistically and financially, and Boston. They have come to Mich
tonight's will be bigger still. Don't igan to attend the National Kinder
miss it.
garten Union in Detroit this week.
The kindergarten teachers of the
will also be in at
J. Burns Fuller,, who received his Training School
sessions.
the
at
tendance
A. B. from the Normal last June,
He
Monday.
campus
the
on
was
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindegren of
will be a member of the faculty of
the Education department during New York City visited many friends
of the college Wednesday.
the summer term.

THINK OF IT

PTU1'URES OF HAWAll SHOWN-
SARAH JANE DODGE
MAY QUEEN

The general assembly Wednesday
morning took the form of a Hawaiian
program. Dr. Sherzer, who has just
returned from a six months' stay in
the islands, gave a very interesting
lecture on his experiences. The ad
dress was illustrated by a splendid
collection of lantern slides and mov
ing pictures. The assembly was un
doubtedly one of the best of the
year.
As a result of the balloting for
May Queen, Miss Sarah Jane Dodge
was chosen. The list of persons
voted on was as follows: Catherine
Thomasma, Wilma Thomas, Venus
Walker, Eva Burns, Helen Whitmore
Sarah Jane Dodge, Katherine Har
rington, Barbara Walker.

DEBATING T'EAMS
NEARLY READY

The two teams that will debate
Detroit Junior College are now un
dergoing intensive tnining as the
day of the contest approaches. Un
der the able coaching of Mr. Cross
ley, the rough corners are being
rounded off, and prospects seem good
for a double victory. Both teams
have done considerable research work
and are in possession of much orig
inal material. The debate is to take
place May 13, a week from today
The subject to qe discussed is Jap
anese immigration.
The debaters
are working hard on their arguments
and delivery; we trust that a good
si;;ed Jdet,.iiiv,, will :i.ccvmpa11y the
negative team to Detroit, and that
Pease Auditorium will be well filled
for the home contest.
It may be of interest to announce
at this time that for some time past
the Oratorical Board has been ne
gotiating with several other colleges
for a series of debates during the
coming year. Satisfactory progress
is reported and final announcement
will probably be made soon.

CHEMISTRY CLUB

The members of the Chemistry
Club will take their annual trip to
Detroit Friday, May 13. The indus
trial .plants to be visited this year
include those of the Ford Motor Co.
the National Biscuit Co., and the
Detroit Creamery Co.
All Chemistry Club members who
expect to go are urged to sign up
in the Chemistry department with
out delay. The cost of the trip wil
be very small in comparison to the
benefits derived; you cannot afford
to miss it.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 6
Second night of the Kollege Korn
edy, 7:45 p. m. Admission 35 cents

SATURDAY, MAY 7
Women's League party at the gym
nasium at 8:00.

TUESDAY, MAY 10
TOMPKINS-FORBES
Mi'ss Robb lectures in Room 3 at
Miss Elizabeth Anne Forbes., <laugh
4 o'clock.
ter . of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Dr. Foster speaks in Starkweath
Forbes, and Leonard J. Tompkins of
er Hall.
Poughkeepsie, New York, were mar
Olass meetings at 3:00 p. m.
Three hundred students have enrolled in the Modern Language classes
ried' Saturday afternoon at St. John's
Sa�inaw County Club.
Church., Rev. Frank Hardy of De
this year, in work ranging from elementary grammar and phonetics to ad
troit officiating.
WEDNESDA.Y, MAY 12
vanced conversation and literature. A course in Scientific German, also, was
The bride and groom were accom
General Assembly.
panied by Archibald Rol/;.ers of Pough
given for two terms.
Miss Robb lectures in Room 3 at
keepsie and Miss Josephine Forbes,
-t o'clock.
From time to time the Cercle Frangais has held open house to its friends
sister of the bride.
Mrs. Tompkins is a graduate of
and listened to inter.esting addresses. Everybody remembers Miss Lyon's
the Normal College, and has taught
THURSDAY, MAY U
charming account of her life in Spain.
for five years in Detroit. She is
Order your cap and gown.
now teaching in the Lynch school
In the near future the department will present two one-act plays in the
and will finish her year's work there. 1
College Theater and everybody is ago with inter.est. Qui peut assister? Tout
Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins will be at
FRIDAY, MAY 15
le monde.
home to their friends at their home
Dual debate with Detroit Junior
l ·------------------------------------·------------College.
at the Crane apartments. Detroit.!.·

MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

'

'!'Ji.IS NO.ll!U.L OOLLEQlll .NJIWll

C O R B B 'l' T

RYAN

Interest in the retarded child be·
g;;in about twenty yeari:i ago, ,vhen
con,pulsory educ.."ttion brought to
511 Cross St.
light the misfits in the school S}'S
ten11 the children \\•ho ,vere unable
to progress at the nol'lnal rate. It
..;,;,;,<
..
;,;,;,,:..,-x-;<..
>-:->•:•<' '/i.'tl.S soon recognized that these re
-.:·<oo:-:.<-:.<..;.-:-;..,-,..:,...
: :,,;,<->-!-!->•>.,.,._,...;..;,,;.,.
i t.arJcd childrc.n were hupeding the
progress of the no r1ual children and,
m<11·oovcr, ncede for their own sake a
FOUNTAIN PENS
� diffen)rtt kind of treat1nent fron1
thal. rC!CCi\lcd in the regular grade.
Thus
tho 'special class for backy.• ard
Waterman's Ideal Conklin Self-Filler
children" came into existence.
But. the te::u: her=-' whC'I nttc1npt.ed to
teach thC!:le specit\1 classes found
Moore's Nonleakable
tl1emselvel:I ill-prepared for their
task. They had not had the t.ruin
ing requh:.i lt! for tl)c �· ork. Gradual
PENCILS
ly training schools ,,•ere opened giv
ing this type of ;preparation, t.rnin
'(
Perfect Point
ing the i,;peeia.l class teacher in a
Eversha.rp
scie
ntific \vay and empha:;izing the
:i: social
in1purlaJlce of the v.·ork.
1'he first step tO\\lttrd the training
:,: of t,euehel'S in special education in
�fichig :;1.n Yi OS taken in the su,urner
All makes of fountain pens and automatic
OJ_ 1914. 1\t that Lime n class for
the training of t eachers of feehJe
pencils repaired.
n,indcd c}1ildren was conducted at
Lhe 11ic:higan Jf()me and '!'r uining
� d1ool nt L::i.pee1·, biichigan. l n the
I
I
IOI
'00
0
0
0
0
0
I
O
I
..
,..-�·:· ·:·-:��><'
I
I.I
:-u,nrncr of 1915 this \Vork y,;·iis trans �·X-,.;.)+(
ferr od to the P.tiehigan Slat.e Nor,nal
Colloge at Yl'silnriti, and has since
HEMSTITCHING
been conducted ttnder the nuspices
PLEATING OF ALL KINDS
of that institution.
In order t.o take ::Hh·aotage of the
24 HOUR SERVICE
weAlth of l•boratory and observation·
al n1::iterial available in a gre at city
the work in Specia1 Educatit..1n \\•as
located in Detroit in the summer of
1919. This change v.• ns n10.de po:;si
blo through a co·oper:.i.tive rnovement
Ypsilanti
S. R. Strouse, Mgr.
"EATS? We're All Alike
hetY,ccn thP. A,liclrigan State Norma]
ColJege and the Detroit 'Teachers
I'll Say We Are
C(lllegP., Ls which the Department of
Buttons covered
Special Educ::i.lion hns been located
The Nearest To Mothers"
pern,anently in 1..hc 1lartindalc build f
inl� or the lal..tor institution. Sinec
Det.roit hasJ a ,voll organized sy�ten1 l�x-100001 �:::
:=::::::o :�o ����:,,oo•••
o
o
Io,,
of special c assE*> for all types of ex·
all
..
:
:-,.
..
)0:...:
..
:
since
....>:0•!
:-:,..
Y
:-,.:..
..
..
:o("Y"!·
::
..
..
:.·:··:-:-:.�
..
,t
ceptionul chi)drco, and
..>-X+:•·:-..:..:,.,:+-:+:..:..;*°:,.�
:
..
these classes are available for oh· :� When you are down town, don't forget to stop
serva1..io11 and 1n·actice teaching, th<>
and see JOE.
advanl>)�C of this nrrange1nent is ob
>: The Sugar Bowl for fresh Candy and Ice Cream,
vious.
In lldlition to the 6pecial oppor
Our Hot Fudge is the best in town.
tunitles for obsQrvation and clinical :!:
The price is cut on everything.
·tJ
study afforded by the special c)ai;ses., ?
:-:..:··:-.:-:-�..!: :-:...
:-(..:.-:-·:·.:...:-:••!••:...,..:••,:...:,,.:-:·-:...:�...:-:..:
..
the cily itself of[crs 1nany advant· ;..��-X,..:,.X.(.-.�·:-.--:-:-..
..:....:..:-:...:-:••:•-::-:-:,,•,
ngeg in its hoi-pitols, boar<l of health ,:H:••!-<
..
:�:.·:-:
:-:•..:-:, ..x...;
:••:0-!••:-:..
:-•:•�M:.•:••:-.:-:••!...
..
...;-x...;-:-:...;..;...:-:...:-:
A
clinics, soci>1l settlements, juvenile t
eour� institutions for delinquents� �
CONNOR'S ICE CREAM
:�
etc.. Through a s�rics of special le�· ?
t11 res by .spcciali�ts in the various
·:·
You know the rest!
::i.rfH�c.ts of the prolilen:t of the excep· X
.
LS!- --tional child, students are made ac
quaioted v.dth r.n::u�y phase:; of the
problc1n.
·:·
Phone 81 v
The city of Detroit, the dynamic • 112 Michigan Ave.
:-:
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.
.
:-:··:
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:-:..
:
>-:·-:..:--:
...:,..:..
:,..
x
:
··:-:·.,..
.
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:
··=··:-:.-:.,:
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:-:,.
.
:,.:-:-:..:-:
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:
:.-.
.....
:,..
:.
city nf the middl e. ,vest, h)cated on �
.
::_
.!°"
�
the beautiful De Lroit River, v.•ith its
v.•on det·ful parki; t1nd bo,1levards, and
its abundant recrational facilities, i s
a most at..tractive place in v.·hich to
Washington at Pearl
spend a sununer vacation.
The last v:eek o f the ternl is spenl..
::i.t the Michigan lionu� and Trainirtg
Thursday and Friday, May 5-!l-Maurice 'Tourneur pre
S..:hool for Lhc fe eble 1n inded at Lo.
sents "'l'hc Last of the Mohicans.'' James Fenimore Cooper's
peer� as this h;:i.� U<?en found in the
famous story, also Comedy.
po.st to be an indisp�nsablo parl.. of
the course. During this week the
Saturday, May 7 -Bryant Washburn in "The Amateut·
stodc, lts are given an opportunity to
Devil," also "Velvet Fingers."
study nnd oh<>Cl'\
... eioq.{e r1u1nbers of
d
e
Cectiv
e
s
o[
the
various types., ns
Sunday .ind Monday, '.\:lay 8-9 Dorothy Phillips in "Man,
,volt n, hecorning act1uainted \vitlt in
Woman and Marriage.,'' also Pathe Review and 'fopics of the
Htitutior,a l n1ethf�d:; of traiuiog, in4
Day.
struct,inµ; nnd ear ing for the feeh1e
ARE YOU A WORKER OR A DRONE?
tnincled,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10-ll-,l(athe..-ine MacDon·
'\Ve ln)ve »n opening for tv.'o real men ,vho are llnxious to 1nake
ald in "My Lady's Lateh-l{ey," al so Ruth Rol and in "The
money and h:1ve a,nbition and personali t..y to soil our ,veil-known
EH(l'llHt(' l.lA!ouirt'Ull;'UtS.
Avenging Arrow.''
.. ()ur goods are sold to
line of industrial J)aints and roof cernent
()rily pe r�ons of intelligence and
lodustrial PJ.:ints, Public Huildings and Public Utilities e\'erywhere.
s11eces-sful tenchinl,{ E.>Xl)Crience should
J>r�vious sales expc• ri(!nco not nece!'.1-<iary·, :1s \ve furnish full i nforma
COMING
un<lortake the instruction of back
tion an1l instructions regn,rding the sale or our goods. Liberal Corr1a
rd
and
defecti\'e
childr
en
.
For
w
n1issions pnicl, and expenses o.dvanc'.e(l :1» soon as you have demon..
thii. reaso n the l!ntrance 1•equire·
Monte Blue in "The Jacklins."
strated your sal �i. ability. If yon are a worker, aod a sticker your
e
e
:tro
placed
high
.
'
ments
to
th
cou1·i.
Mal'Y Pickford in "'J.'hrougl, the Back Door."
NET earnings v.• ill be $300 to $501) per n1onth. Pl e�i.e give business
(h�n
ernlly spcaki ng, it is .expected
Mildrerl Harris in "The Woman in His House."
refere nces nnd state 1. orritory in ,vhieh you wish to ,vork.
n
that c::i. didates f(lr <:alt.ranee y;·ill
House Peters and Florence Viclor in "Lying Lips."
THE WEAR TEST PRODUCTS CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO
ha,•e had :1L least t.,vo years beyond
(Continued on pa�te three)
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Successors to Corbett & VnnCarn1>
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203 Brower St.
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THE GOOD JOBS HAVE NOT

I SPECIAL EDUCATION
COURSES OFFERED

(Continued from page two)
the high school ; that is, a prepara
ALL BEEN TAKEN.
tion equivalent to that of a gradu
ate of a standard normal school.
YOU WILL LAND YOURS BY GOING TO
However, exceptions to this require
ment wi l l be made in the case of
persons who have had successful
teaching experience, but who h ave
not had a norm al school education or
its equival ent. Such students should
subm it their testimoni als and recom
mendations early, so th at they may
receive· a r.epl y· before the opening
of the summer school.
l)
Phone 1 74
Washington at Pearl
Cl'e<l i t
C redit for � l o ou n9 i n ili� w�
������������������_ ricu lum will be given either at the
�
�
�
��
�������
���
���
������a,���������������� Michigan State Norm � College or
at the Detroit Teachers College. Two
hours credit will be given at the
EAT AT THE, NEW
Detroit Teachers 'C ol lege and corre
sponding credit at the Michigan
State Normal College.
Boarcl an cl Room
Board and room can be obtai ned
in the· neighborhood of the school or
Across from D. U . R. Waiting Room
in other parts of the city as desi red.
Lists of approved boarding and room
i ng houses will be su.pplied by the
Home Baked Beans, Salads 'n everything
col lege at the opening of the session.
A. New Development
It has been felt for some time
Open Day and Night
that teacher-training institutions
should offer more extensive curri cula
for the training of teachers of spe
Wm . Sla�erline, Prop.
cial education than those afforded in
the summer school sessions. Many
superintendents feel that the sum
o,:ee e eeEOQ(A8&8:68�
mer course, though highly valuable
��:..,....)+<M)++: 0.G O 0. :":-,.:...+ ,:,,.:..:..>:••:..:,•:..:..;..:..:...:..:.•:..>+:···t+-:•·=··;••)•>:��....:�:-,.;
as far as it goe5i, is not sufficient to
meet the more important require
HAIR NETS
'
ments of this work. Many teachers
desi r.e opportunity for further study
>..
Bestyette and Red Seal, Single and Double
along these lines. In order to meet
this growing demand the State Nor
mal College in co-operation with the
There are nets as good but none better
=£
Detroit Teachers College· has estab
lished a center at the latter i nstitu
tion for the training of teachers in
all fields of Special Education.
For special announcement address
Prof. Charles M. E l liott, De.troit
� The Store of Conscien tous Service and Honest
Teachers College, Detroit, Mich.
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FOH. HIGH C LASR VAUDEVILLE AND SUPERIOR PHOTO PLAYS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Ma.ry Miles Minter in "The Little Clown." Vanity Fair Maids
Comedy. Four Acts of the very best in Vaudeville.

SUNDAY ONLY

Pauline Fredericks in "A Slave of Vanity." Alice Howell Com
edy, "Squirrell Time." Four Acts of Good Vaudeville.

MONDAY -TUESDAY

i

· Wlliam Faversham in "The Sin That Was His." Vanity Com
edy, "Dead Easy." Charles Hutchinson in "Double Adventure."

THURSDAY ONLY

Bebe Daniels in "Ducks and Drakes." Christie Comedy, "Din
ing Room, Kitchen and Sink." Latest Pathe· News.

COMING IN MAY

Agnes Ayres in "The Furnace."
Wanda Hawley in "The Outside Woman ."
Corrine Griffith in "The Broadway Bubble."
Owen Moore· in "The Chicken in the Case.. "

ALL AT THE WUERTH, OF COURSE

VAUDEVILLE
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l W. H. Sweet & Sons I
:,:

WUERTH THEATRE

Values.
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That lost appetite can be regained!•
Eat at the

THE COLLEGE CAFE
and hear
BERGIN'S ORCHESTRA
EVERY NIGHT
6 : 3 0 to 8 : 00
SUNDAYS
1 2 : 00 to 2 : 00-6 : 00 to 8 : 30
ce:aee ee:e.e�
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PRESBYTERIAN
STUDENT FORUM �
The Presbyterian Student Forum
will meet with Prof. and Mrs. Ross.,
216 N. Hamilton street. Sunday af
ternoon at five o'clock. John Hub
bard, one of our own graduates, wi l l
talk o n "Life in Princeton" a n d Miss
Dorothy Wood wi ll sing.
Supper
will be served. Come and bring
your friends.

THE M ISSION
207 Miehipn !.Tt.

H. B. BA.KER, Jr., Pn:,.
�·eee
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The fourth grade presented a most
delightful Hawaiian program Friday
morning,. Miss Dorothy Wood sang
a H awai i an wng and Miss Groh told
a l egend of these isl ands. Professor
Sherzer gave an i nteresting account
i l l ustrated with s lides of his visit
to some of the many unique p l aces
on the islands.
Mi�ss Ella Robb of the M. A. C.,
state club l eader, wi ll discuss the
several phases of Boys' and Girls'
Club Work on Tuesday and Wednes
dJay, May 1 0' and 1 1. at 4 o'clock i n
Room 3. All who expect t o teach i n
rural and village schools a r e i nvited
to be p resent.
Among the many superintendents
who have been busi ness visitor& at
the Training School are. Lane of
Scottvi l le, Poor of Traverse City,
Coburn of Battle Creek, Riddering
of Marysville,, Musselman of Youngs
town, 0., and Walsworth of Munis
ing.
Eleanor Cupp Rawling of the class
of 1911 wis a campus visitor Fri
day. Dr. and Mrs. Rawling live in
Spri ngfield, I l l ., where Dr. Rawling
is in the public health service.
Prof. M ark Jeffe rson was i n New
York l ast week, attending a meeti 11g
of the National Society of Geogra
phers.
He presented a paper on
Chili.
The p l ayground lias eight new
chain swi ngs to take the p l ace of
eight rope swings..
The Epworth League enjoyed a
pleasant wcial hour Tuesday at the
Methodist Church.
Miss Bessie Bradshaw, '19, of St.
Johns visited the Trai ning School
Monday.

C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
all kinds of

Baked Goods

I 07 Michigan Ave.

A.ND

Confectionary
Reasonable Prices
Phones 1042 and 1043

THERE IS A " DOVE" UNDER-GARMENT TO
SATISFY EVERY LINGERIE NEED
Whether it's a gr aceful Night Gown or lovely lingerie f o r the day,
"DOVEl" Undergarments wil l best p lease you. Stylish new designs
of delightful daintiness, featuring exquisite hand-embroidery and
fancy stitchings, on lustrous-finish, flesh-color and white batistes
and other novelty cloths. Also fine nainsooks trimmed with beau
tiful laces and embro,i deries. Then there are "DOVE" crepe de
chir1e and satin under-things. Accurate fitting and of best work
m anship-they wear longest.
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE
DOVE

Night Gowns
DOVE Camisoles
Pajamas
DOVE Bloomers
Envelope Chemises
DOVE Drawers
Under-skirts
DOVE 'Chemises
Corset Covers
DOVE Novelties
DOVE Union Suits (Athletic Style)
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Normal Students

K�1lsmazoo won the base ball giune
\Vith t.ho 1\Tonna1 College Salurday
afternoon by Q s.core of 13 to 12.
In a game that thrente11ed to be
one-sid� the Nom1als cau1e u.p
f:-\)nl behind (lnd in the eighth ,1nd
ninth ..,,.it1i:,,l" scored 11 runs.
THE DRUG i>'l'ORE ON THE CORNER
O' Hara pitched good boll, but ,vas
�� given poor support.
The score:
;-;-1. •••
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-:, Normal .......... .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 6 - -12
Kalama7.00 .... .l O 3 j 3 0 0 ;l • - 13
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Batleries--Norn1n1, O'Horn. and
f
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:;: f 1l�1<llor; Kalnolazoo, ftingan, VanJeweler
{
); i-"ossen an{, J)ezitcu:iheis.
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MINNISS & COTTON'S
COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
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OFFERS YOU
15 PER CENT OFF

fY

FOSTER
iv DR. A. K.SPEAKS
MAY 11

aaa

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware

On our entire stock of New Spring Footwear.
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This means you can buy

']'he Normal College is mosL fortu·
nate in having Dr. All)'n K. Foster
Fine Engraving Our Specialty
:,: visit the carnpu.� Jvtay 11.
�
A
A Or. Foster hns 11.ad a wide experi·
\
ence in \Var ,vork overseas :i.nd co1nos
aaa
y to us fro1 n Ne,v York Cit)' ,vher� he
•
il\ :d. the henU of the educational
v.·
<, tk of the Baptist Church.
202 W. Michigan Ave.
Union Block
�. Last year he was a rnen1ber or the
A
faculty at the Lake Geneva ·confer
:··•:-:-:
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.:, ence of the Y. ,v. C. A. nnd those
x..:�-:-..�
:.·:-·:·-:··:-·:..:-:-:-.-:..:-:--·:·,e..r:-,r:�,.. v;ho heard him then� aro glad of the
...
:���vo:�·:·�n-:�;.,:,.:...
npportunity to he.ar hin1 again. Ito
will speak at StarkweaL.h(lr Hnll
?i.'Jay ll at 6.::lO. All are welco1ne.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
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It's our business to

REl>AIR YOUR SHO�

CAP AND GOWN

In accordance \Vitb ruling of the
�tate board of education, graduatea.
of this institution ,viii ,vear cap and
I gown commencemont week. The de·
gree students ,viii wear th(\ tradi
tional black gowo, and the lifo and
Jiinited ceri..ifiea.te students the
gray.
Opposite Post Office
�leasuren1e11ts wiU be taken in
H.oo,n 110 in t.ho Adn,inh;tration
Building on Wednesday, 1'bursday
�,eeeeaee
eeeeeee• and Fr-iday, fltlay 11, 12 and 1:3, from
2:50 to 4:30 p. m. Tho charge, which
must bo paid at the time of order·
ing is, tor won1C!n degree students
$3.50, for tnen degreo students $8.25,
for ,vomen who r,eeoivod the Jife or
litnitod cer-tificate $2.60 ond for
r:r r:r a
meu $2.26. Students mu»t be prompt
to order cap and �o'()wn, �u; late or·
dera \ViU be taxed twenty-live cents
extra.

We do it well and double their life.
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ffi'RONG'S QUALITY SHOP

502 W. CROSS

WHITNE·Y
�
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50·7 W. CROSS
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GOING TO 'l'HE K. K.
Certainly!
Our predilection for the precocious
performance of the Kids and Kiddines
is as keen as when we were young and
F. 0. P.-("Full of Pep").
Let's Go!

Stanley Book Shop
707 West Cross St.

Store open evenings first week of sale.

Minniss · & Cotton

We Deliver

:fi'UDENTS

.CAFE'l'ERlA (Rowima Inn)

See our display in Rowima Window.

BROWN GOES TO
SOUTH DAKOTA

Arol<l \V. Bro\vn, editor of the
Normal l\Tc.ws: and president of the
?i1ichigan Oratorical Lc:ague, left on
.,.,,........
�+:i-+<w..
! �..:-'"V.O:��· �:i,.)(..:••!••!•�-!+)-!o(--:,...X••:�>� 'l'u(!sday evening for l',litcheill, South
,:eeeeeeeee ei&e::9eeeeee:eee&ee: iJ:��� Dakota, "'here th,e Jnter·stato Oru
torioal e<Jnl..eSt \\'ill be held on tday U.
Guernsel' (rt>tt.on of Albion will con·
test for national honors at that thne.
The national contest ,viii be hehl in
'(l.{ichigan
year, according to
the t;.UJes of the organization.

TEA. ROOM

Commencing Thursday, May 5.

?

U WW!hington Strut

We Call

at 15 per cent for a limited time
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DRY CLEANERS
•
Phone 1150

Just the kind of Footwear you'll be proud to wear •

f

ARNET BROS.
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.30RORITIES
IJ.t:L'fA SIIDI, \ llPjlH,ON
1.'he Delta Signla Epsilon sororit}'
held lnlta1..io11 fl.il,onday e1-�ening, at
which th110 EJlen Wallace and Irene
Pfannenscbmidt ,verc. initiated. '!'ho
$(lrorit.17 has just completed its
))ledge to the Near East Relief Fund
by sending in fifty dollars to the
Grand 'l'l'oasuret. At. the meeting
next ,veek, a progranl is to be given
in honor of J.fothera' Day.

ALL'IIA SHlMA '!' ATf
'fho &tn 'Chaptcl' ,\lu1nnne of the
Alphn Sigmo Tau sorority gave an
"At Home" to the Al pha Chnpter
Alumnae and nctivc members Sotur
rlay afternoon, at lhe C()lJog-0 Cluh,
Detroit. Dointy rcfreahn\ents were:
served, after which a pleas.I ng pro·
grain , of Hongs and readings was
g-i \len.

On \Vednesday evening, 11a.y 4., the
Cenesee·Oeeano-Otsogo Cou.nty 'Club
heard a very interesting talk by
Burtis Robertson on his experiences
in Alaska. J\tr. Robertson bas spent
t\vo �umrners in Alaska. The moot..
ing "'as held in Room A, Science
tfall. '£here ,va& a good attendance.

hitiss Ella l',t, Wilson v;as the
sponker nt a banquet served to one
hundr-ed fifty ,vomt-n at )iaeon Fri·
a�1y ev�nlng. The president or the
organization, 7'faud Uowcll Day, was
a. stu.dent at the Normal in 1897.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
103 Michigan Ave.

Phone 272
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CALL 800
for

UP..Y CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING
We use Energjne
18 North Huron St.

We Call for and Deliver

Nepodal & Arnet
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SHIRTS
.
'

$1, $1.50, $2, and up
COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
$2, $2.50, $3 and $4

Fletcher & Fletcher
Good Clothes, Nothing Else

